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i asked Col. Windhamodrington
if be thought he really could de anything with 
anoh supports as he eonld albtd, and said be 
aright take the Royals,, who were then in the 
parallel. “Let the officers come out in front— 
let us adraaee in order,.and if the men keep 
their formation, the Redan ie ours,” wss the 
Colonel’s reply ; but he spoke too late—for at 
that'rery moment our men mere seen Imping down 
into the ditek, or running dorm Ike parapet of the 
salient, mod through Ike embrasures out of Ike 
work into tke ditek, mkite the Russians followed 
them milk tke bayonet and milk heavy musketry, and 
seat threw stones and grapeskst at them as they 
lay in tke ditch!!! The feet was, that the Russi
ans haring accumulated several thousands of 
men behind the breastwork, and seeing our 
men all scattered and confused behind the 
Inner parapet of the traverse, crossed the 
breastwork, through which several field-pieces 
were now playing with grape on the inner face 
of the Redan, and charged our broken groups 
with the bayonet, at tlie same time that the 
rear ranks, getting on the breastwork, poured 
a heavy hail of bullets on them over the heads 
of the advancing column. The struggle that 
took place was short, desperate and bloody 
Our soldiers, taken at every disadvantage, met 
the enemy with the bayonet too, and isolated 
combats took place in which tke brave fellows 
toko stood their ground (all honor to them !) had 
to defend themselves against three or four ad
versaries at once. In this melee, the officers 
armed only with their swords, had little chance 
nor had those who carried pistols much oppor
tunity of using them in such a rapid contest. 
They fell like heroes, and many a gallant soldier 
with them. The bodies of tinglieh and Russi
ans inside the Kedan, locked in an embrace 
which death eonld not relax, but had rather 
eemeated all the closer, lay next day inside the 
Redan, as evidences of the terrible animosity of 
the etrug^e. But the solid weight of the ad
vancing maos, urged on, and fed each moment 
from the rear, by company after company and 
battalion after battalion, prevailed at last 
against the isolated and disjointed band, who 
had abandoned tke protection of unanimity of cou
rage, and had lost Ike advantages of discipline and 
obedience. As though some gisnt rock hsd ad
vanced into the sea, and forced back the waters 
that buSfted it, so did the Russian columns 
press down against the spray of soldiery which 
fretted their edge with are and steel, and con
tended in vain against their weight. The 
struggling band was forced back by the enemy, 
who moved on, crushing friend ana foe beneath 
their solid tramp, and, bleeding, panting, and 
exhausted, our men lay in heaps in the-ditch 
beneath the parapet, sheltered themselves be
hind stones and in bomb-craters in the slope of 
the work, or tried to pass bask to our advanced 
parallel and sap, and had to run the gauntlet 
of a tremendous.fire. Many of them lost their 
lives, or were seriously wounded in this at
tempt.

APPALLING SCENK IN TBS DITCH.

The scene in the ditch was appalling, al
though some of the officers have assured me 
that they and the men were laughing at the 
precipitation with which many brave and mi
tant fellows did not hesitate from plunging 
headlong upon the mass of bayonets, muskets, 
and sprawling soldiers—the ladders were all 
knocked down or broken, so that it was difficult 
for the men to get up at the other side, and the 
dead, the dying, the wounded, and the sound 
were all lying in heaps together. The Russians 
cease out of the embrasures, plied them with 
•tones, grape shot, and the bayonet, but were 
soon forged to retire by the fire of our batteries 
and riflemen, and under cover of this fire many 
of our men escaped to the approaches. In some 
instances, the enemy persisted in remaining out
side in order to plunder the bodies of those who 

on the slope of the parapet, and paid 
r of their rashness in being stretched 

hot others earns 
holier errand and actually brought water to 
our wounded. If this last act be true, it is but

»l to discredit the story that the Bassinas 
ed our wounded over the magasins in the 
rear of the Redan, near the Barrack Battery, 
•ce they fired it—the only foundation for which, 
as for as I can discover, is that many of the bo

dies of oar men found in the Redan were dread
fully scorched and burnt ; bnt there were many 

lying in a similar state.
the rssircn message to tub beaten 

ENGLISH.
General Pelissisr observed the failure of oar 

attack from the rear ef the Malakhoff, and seat 
over to General Sfmeeen to ask, if he in 
So attack amia. Tbs English Comm bLchisf is reported to km“pUod that he 
did not then foal in a condition to do so. 
AM this twees As (hoards and fSgklmisrs, An 
Third and Fourth Dansions, mod moot of the ro- 
oarsss more untouched. They eonld, indeed, have
***** fg

ti;b withdbawal or THE EUSSIAHS
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the Russians 
the town 
bad previously
to render Sebastopol a second Moscow 

ist art the general kept up a fire of mueke

ritv of the ground ofihred other impediments 
-- their view ; bat greater than all these 

eonld from any 
what was go- 

whieh seemed to 
du

to only to vomit them
engulf o«r soldiers within its Begs ana 
loured and ragged parapets only to vomit t

greet art the general sept up a nre o, musketry forth in i. diminished numbers. It — 
from bis advanced poets, as though be intended .. . ~”Tb||k t00 pi*jn to understand, what was 
to «new the attempts to regain the Malakhoff. uk- =Uoe wj,fcto from the external aspect 
Bn two o’clock this morning, the fleet had been of yjj* {[Mated work, the slopes of wbieh have
scuttled and sank, with the exception of the altoni,bed the world with the sight of British 
steamers. About 12.30 the men of the second jn flj ht lwjw |„ two snceeeeive attacks
division on duty in the trenches observed » (J, formidable defences This Redan
preternatural silence in the Redan, and some 
volunteers crept

ling the Redan, and of redeeming the credit of 
our arms would not have been dearly purchased 
by the eAlston of more valuable blood. As 
noon as we abandoned the assault, the firing 
almost ceased along otir front, but in the rear 
of the Malakhoff there was a fierce contest go
ing on between masses of Russians, now re
leased from the Redan, or drawn from the town, 
and the French, inside the work ; and the fight 
for the Little Redan, on the proper left of the 
Malakhoff was raging furiously. Clouds of 
smoke and duet covered the scene, but the 
rattle of musketry was incessant, and be
tokened the severe nature of the struggle below.
Through the breaks in the smoke there could 
be seen now and then a tricolour, surmounted 
by an eagle, fluttering bravely over the inner 
parapet of the Malakhoff. The storm of battle 
rolled fiercely round it, and beat against it ; 
but it was sustained by strong arms and stout 
hearts, and all the assaults of the enemy were 
directed in vain against it. We could see, too 
our noble allies swarming over into the Mala
khoff from their splendid approaches to it from 
the Mamelon, or rushing with swift steps to
wards the right, where the Russians continually 
reinforced, sought in vain to beat back Vietr 
foes and to regain the key of their position
The struggle was full of interest to ns all, but its ^ Sunder with the tremendous .hocks of "interfere^'with' our stuck, had they been

e wa. never doubtod The imuoof o«r|thMe TolcMloel. At 4.45 the Flagstaff and rê nforcement, to us; but the Rui-
ult was the source or deep gr.ef and mort.-j 0arUeB Batteries blew up. At 5.30 two of the „f UM muéh genius and

ficatton to us, which all the glorious success of rout|,ern fort, went up into the air, and the xlMÆnce a soldier to lose men in defend-
n°l sllev,ato‘ a™6 Fre"fh: effect of these explosions was immensely m- j* Uc tenable position, and his retreat was 

indeed, have been generous enough to say, that creaeed bj the rust, of a great number of live .kill and wi
our troops behaved with great bravery, a 
that they wondered how we kept the Redan 
long under such a tremendous lire, but Briti
soldiers arc rather Accustomed to the nit ohm- - ,h tid; 0Te/u,e bridge, and at 6.45 the last wT^fog to 7b<£ who

battalions passed over, and the hill sides mi ht b.Te .i.hed to cut off his retreat, he led

, „ ... .. cost us more lives than the capture of Bndajos,
. 'P into it. Nothing could to |peek of those who have fallen in the

they hear, but the heavy breathing and groans trenohe, „d approaches to it ; and, although of toe wounded and dying, who, with the dead, •*£ ,nem- ,n0uatcd it, we can scarcely claim 
were the sole occupants of the place- As the ^ ^^of citsed them such loss, that
Redan was known to be mined, the men were retired owjng to tbeir dread of a renewed

afterwards, the Russian MJuU 0n y,, lottery, we must, in fairness
elope themselves. About ed—il tbat the Russian# maintained their

withdrawn, and toon i
tactics began to develope 1 ___ __ _______ _____
two o’clock flames were observed to break out ”i”"or'fhe' pUce "till the French were fairly 
in diff-rent parts of the town. They spread ^Jblii|ied in the Malakhoff, and the key of toe 
gradually all over the principle buildings. At ition wa„ torn from their grasp They 
four o’clock, a stupendous explosion behind the JJV. indetd_ bare remained in the place long- 
Rcdan shook the whole camp . it was followed tlieT did as the French were scarcely
by four other explosions equally startling. fa clindijon to molest them from the Ma la
the city was enveloped in fire and smoke, and kh ffwi,h artillery, and could not he permitted

Several ?igh!; 
inside of the town

opposite were alive with their masses. Several narrow file, across a deep arm of
rari under such circumstances, and praise like 
tbat gives pain as well as pleasure. Many 
soldiers, of toe opinion to which I have alluded, 
think that we should at onoe have renewed the 
attempt once made, and it is but small conso
lation to them to know that General Simpson 
intended to attack the Redan the following 
morning.
THE SOBT or SOLDIEBS THAT WEBS 

TO ATTACK THE SEDAN.

The rapidly-increasing numbers of wounded_________ __ ____ „ ____................. ......... .
men, soma of whom had left theirarms behind mass of flames, and tha pillar of black gray, ! d , man was across, and not till
them, gave rise to suspicions of the truth ; ,and velvety fat smoke from it seemed to sup- ,L._ n__5... h™„ and float
but their answers to many eager questions were port the very heavens 

decisive or intelligible, and some of firing guns on the left

small explosions took place inside of the town - ~ demanded by our guns and in the 
at 7.10. CoRunne ol^ack smoke heron tense f , most p„werfu1 fleet,graded them in
ÎT- ^ ,D|*,ghb00r^°d °r ijlil our sight a. the,cromed, and rarried off all hie
At 7-15 the connection of the floating bridge *„[„! .torn and munition, of war., lie
with the south side was aeverad ^t 7.16 trophic, and many bitter memories,
ftsmro began to ascend from _Fort Nicholas. .Kip,

not very
Russians left the place, 10.—The town is still burning and inthem did not own know what they were attack- j stragglers, outers tne Russian, leit tne piece, . io._The town is still burning and in 

ing. One poor follow who was inarching stiffiy the Zouaves and tailors were in it and engaged V . porocroion of the FreneX The 
with a broken arm and a ball through hie busily in plundering. Not a shot wss fired to ... . I . - , th aabieet.aider, carried off bis firelock with him, but the front and centre. Tbe Vladimir and Gro- j ^ Fi—8officers and several men iniuretTby 

he made the naive eonfctaion that he had!monoeeta were very busy towing boats and *” J 1
never fired it off, for he could not.” The stores across. Cavalry and sentries were sent “P *'

piece turned out to be in excellent order It' up to prevent any one going into tbe town, but 
struck one, tbat such men as these, however without much success^ I visited a good por-1 
brave, were scarcely a fit ma left for the welll, a nt i
drilled soldiers of Russia ; and yet we were 
trusting the honor, reputation, and glory of 
Great Britain to undisciplined lads from the 
plough, or the lanes of our towns and villages ! 
As one example of the sort of recruits we nave 
received here recently, I may mention that there 
was a considerable number of men in draughts 
which came out last week to regiments in the 
Fourth Division who bad only been enlisted a 
few days, and who had never fired a rifle in 
their lives ! It must not be imagined, that such 
rawness, can be corrected and turned into mi
litary efficiency out here, for the fact is, that 
this siegs has been about the worst possible 
school for developing the courage and manly 
self-reliance of a soldier ; neither does it teach 
him the value of discipline and of united action. 
When he goes into the trenches, he learns to 
dodge behind gabions and to take pet shots 
from behind stones and parapets, and at the 
same time be has no opportunity of testing the 
value of hie comrades, or of proving himself 
spinet the enemy on tbe open field. The na
tural result follows. Nor was it ominous of 
good that there have been two courts of inquiry 
recently on the conduct of two most distin
guished regiments—one, indeed, belonging to 
the highest rank of our infantry, and the other 
a well-tried and gallant regiment, which was 
engaged in this very attack, in conséquence of 
the misconduct of their young soldiers during 
night aiairs in the trenches. The old soldiers 
behaved admirably, and stood by their officers 
to the last.

Aecetdiag to Messager da Bayonne, the msteb- 
al’a halos is not the eely recompense 
geaeral-ia chief of the French army in ibe Crim
es will receive. It is said lhatihe Emperor is
lands aaatiag Marshal Pelissisr, Daks ef Subnets, 
pel.

We learn eu good authority, that the f'reaeh

p i vuahc » .«vu Peace agitation at St. Petesssdso.—A
lion of the place. Explosion, occurred all priva» Idler lion. Berlin stales, ihsi the news of 
through the day. The plunder was enormous, the taking ..I SebMiopol hss produced at St Feiere- 
Thc following after-order of the day ha. been ; burg the utmoei cousicroaiion. The yuan* tn- 
issued — press, who appears to desire lo be si ike head of

■he peace party, does not spate her reproaches 
against i be war party. She says that if I be note 
of Vienna had been accepted, H usais would have

GENEBAL AFTER OBOES.
Head-quarters, Sept. 9

Th. Commander of the force, congratulate. Z fa^Tium'of
^"^.“ruTu^^uU^nd^utati^of «demanded by .h. Allis. ; rod.bal.lfs^a

a-’.’?,:1tsvs?:ittïLüK «« - -Hit r™; 'rrThe commander of the forces «turn. hi. thank, of the fall of Scbssiopol. J •“'J*™* * 
to the general officer, and men of the second Emperoi o lhe "T* T

««lira.:-t
neither does it teaefi He regrets,*from t?e formidable nature of the "hakhÿ * wtîtaiïv b^Aeotad drol^wd G°T1w 

missioned officers, and men who

lost only eue mai 
before they took

in their ausek es the Mslaksff observe eu
i of that week.

Lard Passante cue lienee to receive very favour-

the ffatj at tatty- Crimea.

i have basa rsssivsd si Pertsmeuth le die- 
say farther shipment ef shells lor the

any
officers, and men who are now 

eufcring from the wounds they received in the 
course of their noble exertions of yesterday. 
He deeply deplores the death of so many 
gallant oflioera and men, who have fallen- in the 
final struggle of this long and memorable siege. 
Tbeir lorn will be severely fait, and their names 
long; remembered In this army and by the 
British nation. General Simpson avails him
self of this opportunity to congratulate and 
sonny hie warmest thanks to'the general officers, 
officers, and soldiers of the several divisions, to 
the Royal Engineers and Artillery, for tbeir 
cheerful endurance of almost unparalleled 
hardships and sufferings, and for the unflinch
ing courage and determination which on so 
many trying occasions they have evinced. It is 
with equal satisfaction, that the commander of 
the forces thanks the officers and men ef the1 
naval brigade for tbe long and uniform course 
of valuable servies rendered by them from tl 

ment of the siege.—By order,
H. W. Babnabd, Chief of the Staff.

It is difficult, as I have had
rive, with aayto accuracy, the dstsSs of a battle, 

t it becomes alsMet impossible to attain 
correctness in describing snob an affair as the 

' * ' peculiar

behind no the way, and never come up lo their 
destination.

An imperial decree opens lo the Minister of 
ihe Interior se extraordinary credit of f. 1,887, 
954 from the estimates of IMS, for the purpose of 
reimbursing tbe treasury sad I he eiiy of Lyons 
for the advances mads by them in 1818 for the 
national workshops. Another decree opens Ie 
the Minister of Slaw, so exiraoidicary credit ef 
f. 110,000 for ihe expenses of the re igioea cer
emony of ihe llih instant, si Noire Dame.

Afwr ihe arrival of Ihe intelligence ef ihe fall 
of Sebastopol, the Prussian government inquired 
of ihe eabiaeu of Paris and London, whether it 
wss considered, that a favourable moment far re
opening négociations for pease had arrived. An 
answer was received in the negative, which was 
immediately coaunuaieated by telegraph to Viee-

Oa Saturday morning a company of five Rueeian 
deserters was assorted into Wee!wish dockyard 
from fibs rasas, is charge ef a serymal ef the Roy
al Mariam, to he received ee heard the Flagard 
receiving ship, fora passage to Constantinople, to 

are enthusiastic ie
-1.1___________a- a»-------------------------Inmarria______________MWUI OB MM MBUM UUUOff UM IMVUIIffir . [BVBt«lff| MBIDp lOff ■ DIMgB W
■Me aweeeta ef tbe pragraee towwtaraeovmy ef eMeh .ttsndsd It. In addition1 u. the Fmeiga LantamTheywounded in the.iuek on ih. Rsdsn. to the-take ha.tie, «hm. wm. .rijg ^rad. Tspmmi^^Z^A. timtotota .he,

the hills8in «°**« *■ their newly sdsptsd mostly, and eee- 
speetators fam that they had no sshtotoam in quhtiag Russia 
i irrsgula- where their monthly pay vu ealy Is fid.
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